New Year Messages from The Regeneration Partnership

Bridlington's Regeneration is building...

The new £1.1m Bessingby 'Grow On' units

Top picture from left to right - Regeneration Partnership Members:
Neil Watson - David Dowson - Martyn Coltman - Cyril Oliver
Neil Watson is a member of the Bridlington Regeneration Partnership Core
Steering Group, Chairman of the Partnership Business Development Forum, and
Chairman of Bridlington Chamber of Trade. Neil also has his own consultancy
business, and participates in these groups on a voluntary basis.

The new £1.5m Christchurch
'Key Centre' Community Facility

“The Regeneration Partnership Business Forum is
focused on three main themes for 2006:
encouraging more organisations to buy locally;
helping to bring enterprise into the classroom;
getting the regeneration of the local economy to
the forefront of regeneration. A strong local
economy is what will create a future for
Bridlington. All the public realm and renovation
work will help, but in the end, regeneration is really
about creating jobs that are well paid and will not
easily move away. Change is needed - if we continue to do the same things,
we'll continue to get the same result ...”
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REGENERATION PARTNERSHIP NEWS

Now it's all systems go..

David Dowson has been Chairman of Bridlington Regeneration Partnership
since 1996, contributing to the Partnership on a voluntary basis. He runs his own
accountancy business in Bridlington.
"2005 has seen a major step forward in the actual Regeneration of
Bridlington with several capital schemes now confirmed for 2006. The total
funding package for the Spa redevelopment has been approved which
together with the Chapel Street improvements and redevelopment will have
an immediate impact on the town centre itself. Numerous other schemes
are already up and away going a long way to achieving our overall
Regeneration objectives - 'Nice place to live – visitors welcome'.
The marina dream is very much alive with both the Harbour Commissioners
and East Riding Of Yorkshire Council committed to bringing one or the other
of the two proposed schemes to fruition in 2006 - sooner I hope rather
than later.

£multi-million Highcliff Court Apartments, Sands Lane

The commitment and input of the Regeneration Partners someti mes goes
unrecognised but it is greatly appreciated without them nothing would or
could happen. Best wishes for 2006"
Martyn Coltman is Vice-Chairman of the Bridlington Regeneration Partnership
Core Steering Group, Chairman of Bridlington Urban Renaissance Town Team, and
member of the Old Town Revival Association. Martyn also hashis own print and
design business, and gallery, and participates in the above groups on a voluntary
basis.

The new £3.5m Applegarth House, Old Town

"During the coming year, Bridlington residents will begin to see real change in
the town. Since the first days of the Urban Renaissance Project in Bridlington
in October 2002, the public consultations and workshops we held
demanded we bring back the quality and pride that our town once stood for.
Since then, Bridlington's Town Team, made up of over 50 loc
al people
volunteering their time, has worked with Dutch Urban Designers West8, the
regeneration consultants, and the marvelous Regeneration Team based at
Bridlington Town Hall, to ensure that those aspirations have been developed
into ambitious plans. This year sees several of these major projects begin to
take physical shape, and this is only the beginning.
We will in future years have a striking, unique and high quality townscape
which will thrive with high quality businesses, provide a future for our young
people and fill residents with civic pride once more. May I wish health and
happiness for all Bridlington and district's residents in 2006 and may I also
send grateful thanks to the team at Yorkshire Forward for their generous
support in our Renaissance vision."

£multi-million McArthy Stone Apartments, Old Town

Cyril Oliver is a member of the Bridlington Regeneration Partnership Core
Steering Group, Chairman of Bridlington PACT Board, Chairman of Bridlington
Protection Group and Vice Chair Bridlington & District Civic Society. Cyril is retired,
and contributes to many aspects of local community projects on a voluntary
basis.
"As we say farewell to 2005, we can now see the benefits, and use of a
number of 'Regeneration' achievements by Community and Voluntary
Organisations assisted with PACT endorsed money from European funds.
The PACT has successfully supported the Key Centre project at Christ
Church, which is currently one of the major regeneration schemes. 2006 will
bring more new buildings and improvements, funded through a number of
different ways, which will start to show that regeneration is happening. I hope
your New Year will be full of good health and enjoyment, whether providing
the facilities or participating in the regeneration of our t own. Best wishes for
2006”

Bridlington Spa exterior and interior - where the £12m refurbishment begins in January 2006

..for Spa redevelopment too!
£12 million worth of investment for the project is now
in place as Yorkshire Forward's contribution of £3.9m
has been confirmed alongside Objective 2 European
Development Funds totalling £4.2 million and, £3.9
million from East Riding of Yorkshire Council.

Major elements of the project include:
• New main entrance and associated alterations to
the South Marine Drive elevation.
• Remodeling the north end of the building, involving
the removal of the single storey offices and
construction of a much more compact two- storey
conference suite.
• Addition of new glazed bays to the promenade
elevation (including replacement of the yellow brick
section).
• New infill to the façade of the Royal Hall
• Wholesale repair, refurbishment and renewal of the
external element of the building including doors and
windows.
Work on the development is due to start in the
New Year as soon as the pantomime season ends, and
should be completed by July 2007. Representatives of
the funding partners for the regeneration of
Bridlington commented on the news:

parties to get on board with the renaissance of
Bridlington. ”
Alison Biddulph, Director of the
European Secretariat,
Government office for Yorkshire and The
Humber said: “We are delighted that European
Structural Funds will help refurbish, update and
improve the facilities at Bridlington Spa, which is an
important and valued amenity in the region. Its
restoration will once more allow the Spa to host
events of national and international repute. This will
consolidate Bridlington’s position as an important
centre of tourism and bring added investment to
the town’s economy.”

Councillor Stephen Parnaby,
Leader of East Riding of
Yorkshire Council, said: "Yorkshire Forward's
support is excellent news and we are very grateful
for their support, together with funding from
European Regional Development Fund and
East Riding of Yorkshire Council. The scheme is a
complete re-fit and upgrade that will transform the
Spa and enable it to meet the high standards
Don Stewart, Executive Director for People at demanded by top events and conferences. The
work will extend the conference season, expand
Yorkshire Forward :“The redevelopment of
the Spa shows what can be done in partnership business tourism and re-establish the East Riding's
but it is only a taster of what could happen with premier entertainment venue as a landmark
building. Despite challenges in the past, this shows
a marina development. We are committed to
continuing wider discussions about the regeneration
our commitment to the regeneration of
of the town centre and harbour, and want to press all Bridlington."
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A proud town for all Seasons..
IT'S YOUR TOWN

Town Team Helps to Shape Bridlington

Designed by Burlington Design, Bridlington 01262 609300

Bridlington Town Team was due to
meet on 14th December for the
first of a series of workshop
sessions, where members will
work on particular aspects to help
to steer the regeneration
developments planned for the
town. The working groups will be
themed :
• Architecture
• Public Realm
• Urban Planning
Architecture - to create a
design code for the town, a set of
values and rules which are built
into Planning System (eg they are
enforceable) to guide new
developments built in the town.
Public Realm – this group will
consider how streets in Bridlington
might look in the future, through a
set of standards to be followed for
highway and footway
improvement schemes in the
town.
Urban Planning - will
concentrate on larger scale land
use issues which will contribute to
the future “Local Plan” now called
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the “Local Development
Framework”. This work will also
feed into the “Area Action Plan”,
which will steer the delivery of the
Regeneration Strategy, and
consider long term land use issues,
for example where should new
industrial/ housing development be
placed.
New members, along with people
who were involved in the early
stages of the Town Charter are
welcome to join the groups, with
work moving onto this exciting
stage. If you are interested in
joining any of the groups please
contact Andrew Hewitt at
Bridlington Regeneration Office Tel:
(01262) 401112.
2006 Town Team Meeting Dates
The next few dates for meetings
of Bridlington the Town Team
have now been set for 2006 :
Wednesday 1st February
Wednesday 15th March
Wednesday 26th April
Wednesday 7th June
Wednesday 19th July
All meetings start at 6.30pm, in
the Council Chamber at
Bridlington Town Hall.
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